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Executive Summary
Cover crops are recognized as an effective way to reduce soil erosion and improve water quality.
Although cover crops are increasing in popularity, the acreage on which they have been adopted
remains low, at 10.3 million acres, or 5% of total U.S. cropland. In 2014, the National Working Group on
Cover Crops and Soil Health, a collection of more than 40 national organizations including the
Agricultural Retailers Association, stated a goal to double the acreage to 20 million acres by 2020.1 How
will this ambitious goal be met? Grower education and technical support--traditionally the realm of
agricultural extension, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, soil and water conservation districts, and
advocacy organizations—will continue to play a crucial role. In addition, recent research suggests that
an emerging critical resource will be Certified Crop Advisers (CCAs). Working independently or as part of
agricultural retail operations, CCAs are known to be trusted and influential sources of farm management
advice.2
The American Society of Agronomy estimates that CCAs influence practices in over 70% of cropland in
the United States.3 A recent study of CCAs in four states in the Midwest found that an average of 91
farmers worked with each adviser, and that the farm size operated by each of those farmers averaged
590 acres.4 This extrapolates to an average direct or indirect impact by each CCA on 53,690 total acres. If
only 10% of the approximately 13,000 CCAs in the United States could be successfully engaged in cover
crop products and services, this could have an impact on adoption of cover crops on nearly 70 million
acres of the country’s cropland.
This study seeks to understand the current role of CCAs in expanding the adoption of cover crops in the
Upper Mississippi River Basin, and their potential for greater influence in the future. To what extent are
these CCAs and agricultural retailers offering cover crop products and services? From a business
perspective, what risks and challenges do they perceive in doing so? What kinds of resources would
these important influencers need, to fully incorporate cover crop products and services into their
offerings to their farmer customers?
To answer these research questions, we conducted a survey and interviews targeting agricultural
retailers and retail-affiliated CCAs in the Midwest.5 The survey was emailed to 6,500 recipients and
received 451 complete responses. The respondents represented three regions of Midwestern states—
Corn Belt, Lake States, and Northern Plains, and many reported working in more than one region. Most
respondents (86%) indicated they worked with farmer clients who have average farm sizes greater than
500 acres.
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Key Findings
Our research sought to better understand the role of cover crop products and services in the agricultural
retailer industry. We began by identifying what cover crop products and services are currently offered,
and what their associated revenue was. We then investigated the specific products and services they are
interested in offering in the future. Our survey of Midwest agricultural retailers and CCAs revealed the
following key findings.
1) 89% of respondents have provided cover crop products and services in the past two years.
Products and services included cover crop seeds, advising, adjusting nutrient management plans
for cover crops, soil sampling, termination services, cover crop seeding services, and designing
on-farm field trials to test new cover crop mixes. Among the variety of cover-crop-related
services they report, advisory services lead the list by a wide margin, provided by 83% of
respondents.
2) Cover crop products and services account for only a small share (0-5%) of revenue. The low
revenue may be in part because farmers are typically not willing to pay for advice or
recommendations related to conservation efforts. One likely explanation is that extension
agents, and soil and water conservation districts, have historically not required payment.6
3) 94% of respondents are interested in expanding their cover crop services in the next three
years. Even though these services have not been strong revenue generators, CCAs and
agricultural retailers still want to expand their cover crop products and services in the coming
years, and, according to many, see it becoming a growing and more integral part of what they
do. The top three cover crop products and services that respondents were interested in
increasing in the next three years were:
• Adjusting nutrient management plans to account for cover crops (20%),
• Conducting soil sampling to assess changes in soil resulting from cover crops (18%),
• Designing on-farm field trials to test new cover crop mixes (19%).
4) The top challenge, chosen by 55% of respondents, was “lack of evidence of cover crop benefits
in my region.” The survey data and open-ended comments suggested a need for more
information, particularly related to economic impacts and regional management challenges.
One interviewee summed up the feelings of many agricultural retailers, saying that he was
“mostly flying blind” when making cover crop recommendations to his clients. Other important
challenges included lack of customer demand (44%) and “uncertain or negative profitability”
(39%).
5) According to 60% of respondents, the best reason for offering cover crop products and
services, despite the low revenue they generate, was “to diversify your product and service
offerings.” The next two most selected reasons were “to stay ahead of the competition” (40%),
and “to grow your customer base” (39%). These results will be useful in developing a business
case for promoting cover crops and offering related products and services that can be shared
with CCAs and agricultural retailers.
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Recommendations
Our research on what is missing from the resources available to agricultural retailers and CCAs resulted
in the following recommendations:
1) Increase grower education efforts that are farmer-led through media and demonstration
plots. One agricultural retailer from Indiana remarked that if a farmer can “understand soil
health and understand the impact that he has on erosion, and soil health, and water quality,
things will change.” Farmers trust the experience of other farmers, and presentations based on
actual grower experience have considerable influence.
2) Conduct more cover crop management research specific to different regions. Respondents
want specific information they can use, such as termination and planting dates and better
regional seed mixes. Because agricultural retailers and CCAs are not getting the local technical
information that answers farmer questions, many are ready to start doing their own research,
conducting their own field trials and helping farmers design on-farm field trials to test new cover
crop mixes or practices.
3) Conduct more economic research on cover crops. Agricultural retailers are reluctant to offer a
service that they perceive carries financial risks for their customers. Economic data on cover
crops can help to answer questions about return on investment, lower the perception of risk
due to uncertainty, and give agricultural retailers data to use in promoting cover crops to their
farmer customers.
4) Engage state agribusiness associations. When asked to select their preferred resources to
improve the ability to provide cover crop services, 64% chose activities organized by their state
agribusiness association. This suggests that agribusiness associations could be effective
coordinators of activities and/or repositories of cover crop resources for the industry. This may
be due to a higher level of trust in these institutions or to the usefulness and ease of accessing
their resources.
5) Make the business case to agricultural retailers. Some retailers have decided to take a
proactive active approach because, as one interview put it, “it's a growing, emerging market
that provides [ag retailers] with business opportunities.“ Sharing these case studies of success
and developing a strong business case for retailers can help demonstrate the opportunities for
capturing cover crop business.
6) Learn more about the perspective of owners and managers of agricultural retail businesses.
Agricultural retail owners/managers represented only 21% of survey respondents, so the survey
results are biased toward the CCA perspective. Owners and managers have additional business
and management responsibilities that likely influence their perspective, such as developing early
sales programs and the desire for training and guidance to inform their discussion of cover
crops. Additional research is needed to better understand their particular challenges and needs.
7) Increase collaboration between agricultural retailers and other agricultural and conservationrelated professionals. Farmers can often hear differing messages from extension agents, CCAs
and NRCS, leading to frustration and skepticism. Consistent messaging and a strong relationship
between the professionals providing advice to farmers would help remove an important barrier
to cover crop adoption.

5
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I.

Introduction

In 2014, the National Working Group on Cover Crops and Soil Health, a collection of more than 40
national organizations, released a statement calling for the USDA to support cover crops and soil
health.7 This working group included the Agricultural Retailers Association, several agricultural
corporations, and numerous commodity and conservation groups. Their stated goal: doubling the
number of cover crop acres from the then-10 million acres to 20 million acres by 2020.
Among the demonstrated benefits of the use of cover crops, two of the most often observed are that
cover crops reduce soil erosion by stabilizing the soil, and they improve water quality by reducing
nutrient runoff. Adoption of cover crops is increasing. In a 2016 SARE survey, farmers who were already
planting cover crops reported an 84% increase in that commitment, raising their totals from an average
of 217 acres per farm in 2012 to 400 acres each in 2016.8 However, despite the rising popularity of the
practice and its known benefits, the actual acreage of planted cover crops remains low. The most recent
USDA Census of Agriculture, conducted in 2012, reported 10.3 million acres planted in cover crops
nationwide,9 which accounted for less than 5% of the total acres of row crops in the United States.
The existing paradigm for increasing conservation practices in U.S. agriculture relies on voluntary
adoption by individual farmers.10 This model depends on the availability and promotion of education,
technical support, and financial assistance for farmers who can benefit from making the necessary
changes in their practices. These supporting activities are traditionally the purview of public interest
intermediaries, which are Extension, Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), Soil and Water
Conservation Districts (SWCDs), and NGOs.
However, recent research suggests that farmers are often approaching agricultural retailers and
Certified Crop Advisers (CCAs) for information and advice on planting and managing cover crops and
other conservation practices.11 Whether farmers are planting cover crops to address erosion issues, add
nitrogen to the system, or provide forage for livestock, they need help getting started. To accomplish
this, many are turning to their agricultural retail advisers.
Working independently or as part of agricultural retail operations, CCAs are known to be trusted and
influential sources of farm management advice. The American Society of Agronomy estimates that CCAs
influence practices in over 70% of cropland in the United States.12 A recent study of CCAs in four states
in the Midwest found that an average of 91 farmers worked with each adviser, and that the farm size
operated by each of those farmers averaged 590 acres.13 This extrapolates to an average direct or
indirect impact by each CCA on approximately 53,000 total acres. If only 2% of the approximately 13,000
CCAs in the U.S could be successfully engaged, their already large sphere of influence could have a
7
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similar impact on conservation agriculture practices and adoption of cover crops on more than 13
million acres of the country’s cropland.
Despite growing recognition of the important role that CCAs and agricultural retailers have in
conservation efforts, there has so far been little research evaluating the agricultural retailer and CCA
perspectives on cover crops. This study builds on a growing body of new research examining the
potential role of CCAs, both independent and retail-affiliated, as a significant asset providing cover crop
services in the U.S. conservation agriculture paradigm.14 Given their influence on farmers as trusted
advisors, developing this role among CCAs could help to accelerate the adoption of cover crops while
creating a new business opportunity, both for independent advisors and for the agricultural retail
industry as a whole.

II.

Research Objectives

This study aims to understand the current role of Certified Crop Advisers (CCAs) and the agricultural
retail businesses where many of them work in expanding the adoption of cover crops in the Upper
Mississippi River Basin, and their potential for greater influence in the future. The core research
objectives are:
1. Industry Snapshot: Identify to what extent cover crop products and services are currently offered.
2. Challenges: Identify the perceived risks and challenges for CCAs and the agricultural retail industry in
offering cover crop products and services.
3. Needs: Identify specific resources that CCAs and agricultural retailers need to fully incorporate cover
crop products and services into their offerings to their farmer customers.

III.

Data Collection

We conducted a survey and interviews to fulfill these research objectives. For details describing these
methods and instruments more fully, see Section VI. Methodology.
The survey was developed in coordination with the Agricultural Retailers Association (ARA) and grant
partner, the Soil Health Institute. The Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Program (SARE)
and American Society of Agronomy (ASA) each provided additional feedback on survey drafts.
The targets of the survey were agricultural retailers and CCAs in the Midwest.15 The survey was open
from August 3, 2017 to November 30, 2017. It was distributed via the Agricultural Retailers Association
to their Midwestern members, the Agriculture’s Clean Water Alliance (ACWA) member companies, and
via the American Society of Agronomy to CCAs in the Midwest, whose combined lists totals
approximately 6,500 email addresses.
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We developed the interview guide based on the results of the survey and additional research questions.
The Sustainable Agricultural Research and Education Program (SARE) and Practical Farmers of Iowa (PFI)
gave feedback on the interview guide.
By conducting these interviews with agricultural retailers and retail-affiliated CCAs, we gathered more
in-depth perspectives on challenges agricultural retailers face incorporating cover crop products and
services into their business model. In addition, the interviews allowed us to identify unique business
opportunities related to cover crops and understand how some agricultural retailers are taking
advantage of them.
The results of this study will be used to help address industry needs in this emerging market.

IV.

Results

Survey Respondents
The survey received 451 complete responses. CCAs represent the majority of respondents with 331
(73%) identifying as CCA only. Sixty-four respondents (14%) identified as both CCAs and owners or
managers. Thirty-three (7%) identified as agricultural retailer owners or managers only. Twenty-three
(5%) of respondents selected “Other”, which included a mix of researchers, farmers, and extension
personnel (see Figure 1).
The respondents represented three regions of Midwestern states, and respondents often worked in
more than one region. More than half of respondents (66%) were active in the Corn Belt, 36% were
involved in the Lake States, and 30% operated in the Northern Plains.16 Respondents could also report
work with more than one average farm size. The majority of responses (86%) indicate farmer clients
who have average farm sizes greater than 500 acres. A quarter of the responses (25%) included work
with farmers on farms of 500 acres or less. Figure 1 lists the specific states included in each region.

16
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Figure 1. Overview of survey respondents
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Industry Snapshot
Our research sought to better understand the role of cover crop products and services in the agricultural
retailer industry. We began by identifying what cover crop products and services are currently offered,
and what their associated revenue was. We then investigated the specific products and services they are
interested in offering in the future. Our survey of Midwest agricultural retailers and CCAs revealed the
following key findings.

1) 89% of respondents have provided cover crop products and services in recent years, but find
they produce very low associated revenue.
For the CCAs and retailers responding to our survey, cover crop products and services are not new.
Eighty-nine percent have offered some type of related product or service in the past two years. Among
the variety of cover crop related services they report, advisory services lead the list by a wide margin
(see Figure 2). Because 87% of the survey respondents are CCAs, the prevalence of advising services
reported is not surprising.

Figure 2. Cover crop products and services respondents provided in the past two years,
and those they want to increase in the next three years

12

Following advisory services, the selling of cover crop seed is most common. Fifty-six percent of
respondents currently sell cover crop seed. As the table shows, other reported services included
adjusting nutrient management plans to account for cover crops (47%), conducting soil sampling to
assess soil changes resulting from cover crop use (36%), and designing on-farm field trials to test new
cover crop mixes or practices (20%).
Only 48 of the respondents (11%) have not provided or offered any cover crop services in the past two
years, and only 6% were not interested in providing or expanding cover crop services in the future.
A further breakdown of the specific advisory services offered, illustrated in Figure 3, shows that advice
on cover crop management is most common, followed closely by termination strategy specifics and
recommendations on cover crop seed and mixes, with just over half advising on strategies of crop
protection to account for changes from cover crop planting.

Figure 3. Cover crop advising services respondents offered in the past two years.
Despite the high numbers of agricultural retailers and CCAs who have offered cover crop services, most
respondents (83%) reported that, in the past two years, cover crop-related work accounted for only a
very small share (0-5%) of revenue. The low revenue may be in part because farmers are typically not
willing to pay for advice or recommendations related to conservation efforts. One likely explanation is
that extension agents, and soil and water conservation districts, have historically not required
payment.17

2) 94% of respondents are interested in expanding their cover crop services in the next three
years.
Even though these services have not been strong revenue producers, CCAs and agricultural retailers still
want to expand their cover crop products and services in the coming years, and, according to many, see
it becoming a growing and more integral part of what they do.
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Of the 451 survey respondents, 94% want to grow their cover crop offerings in some way in the
upcoming three years. The top three cover crop products and services that respondents were interested
in increasing in the next three years are:
•
•
•

Adjusting nutrient management plans to account for cover crops (20%),
Conducting soil sampling to assess changes in soil resulting from cover crops (18%),
Designing on-farm field trials to test new cover crop mixes (19%).

Asked to account for where their increased interest in expanding current products and services lay,
more than two thirds (67%) of respondents selected adjusting nutrient management plans, slightly more
than half (54%) chose conducting soil samples, and more than a third (39%) indicated current or future
interest in designing on-farm field trials.
Even though profits from cover crop related services are currently low, agricultural retailers and CCAs
see them as a growing business, and express high hopes for the future. One retailer in Iowa said that in
his opinion “there is going to be consumer demand for more sustainably grown food as we move down
the road, and if we’re not proactive and we don’t put our farmers in a good position to be able to
capitalize on those opportunities…that could have an impact on their bottom line, therefore, our bottom
line.”

Challenges and Risks
Our second research objective was to identify the specific challenges and risks that agricultural retailers
associate with offering cover crop products and services. Our surveys and interviews identified the
following main concerns:
•
•
•

Lack of evidence of cover crop benefits
Lack of customer demand
Uncertain or negative profitability

When survey takers were asked to select the top three difficulties in offering cover crop services in their
businesses, 55% chose “lack of evidence of cover crop benefits in my region,” 44% selected “lack of
customer demand in my region,” and 39% cited “uncertain or negative profitability” as the primary issue
(see Figure 4).

14

Figure 4. Challenges to offering cover crops products and services

Many survey takers wrote in comments for this question, adding insight on how the top three
challenges are related. One wrote, “Need info on cause and [e]ffect of cover crops on soil health, soil
retention and ROI year over year and 5-10 year out.” Other comments questioned the economic
benefits, including “Fail to see the economic benefits but am open to be educated,” and “I see a lot of
benefits for the soil and the environment, but I'm not sure how or if that equates to profitability.” The
combination of survey data and comments suggests a need for more information, particularly related to
economic impacts and regional management challenges. One respondent commented, “termination in
the spring is a bigger issue than people think. If we could confidently and consistently terminate in the
spring, we could grow the business.” Access to additional facts and research figures would help
agricultural retailers and CCAs increase customer demand for cover crops, and improve the chances of
profitability in retail operations.
The interview process enabled us to delve more deeply into the observed challenges, further confirming
the survey results indicating lack of information as a major concern. One interviewee summed up the
feelings of many agricultural retailers, saying that he was “mostly flying blind” when making cover crop
recommendations to his clients. He observed there was not enough research documenting cover crop
benefits in his region, and even less identifying best cover crop management practices. Agricultural
15

retailers clearly felt that more available research and information could help increase cover crop
adoption, and would allow them to expand their related products and services.
Our survey and interviews both demonstrate that interest in expanding cover crop products and services
exists among agricultural retailers. Perceiving that too few details are known and that their profit margin
is low, many respondents conclude that expanding cover crop products and services can be a risk.
Because the profit margins and revenue were seen by CCAs and retailers to be low, we wanted to better
understand what motivated them to offer cover crop products and services. In the survey, we asked
how respondents “justified the risk of offering cover crop products and services.” According to 60% of
the respondents, the best reason for taking the risk was “to diversify your product and service
offerings.” The next two most selected messages were “to stay ahead of the competition” (40%), and
“to grow your customer base” (39%) (see Figure 5). Clear reasons for offering cover crop products and
services do exist among the respondents, and these results will be useful in developing a business case
for promoting cover crops and offering their related products and services that can be shared with CCAs
and agricultural retailers.

Figure 5. How respondents justify the risk of offering cover crop products and services

Needs and Resources to Assist CCAs and Agricultural Retailers
Our third research objective was to address agricultural retailers directly to identify what specific
resources they need and are actively seeking to fully incorporate cover crop products and services into
their business model. We identified two main needs that relate to the challenges previously identified.
1) Informational materials to address technical challenges with cover crops.
One quarter of survey respondents (111) chose “lack of information or materials to share with
customers about cover crops” as one of their top challenges to offering cover crop services (see Figure
4). Write-in comments in the survey shed light on information respondents are seeking. One respondent
16

wrote, “we need a lot more information on seeding rates versus establishment timing versus planting
goals – nutrient loading reduction, weed control, structure improvement etc.“ More than 40 survey
comments mentioned a variety of technical issues affecting adoption and use of cover crops, including
weather, timing, and integration with tillage; or expressed the need for more research covering such
topics as nutrient management recommendations, access to local research plots, and seed mixes.
The research needed on cover crops that was identified by agricultural retailers fell into these three
main types:
1. Research on the economics, financial impacts and risks associated with incorporating cover
crops into farm management;
2. Research identifying and documenting local management recommendations; and
3. Research documenting the specific agronomic benefits gained from planting cover crops.
In many cases, the solutions to these challenges are influenced by the need to adapt cover crops to the
weather conditions of each farmer’s location. Consequently, the survey responses demonstrated a need
for more locally relevant research and information. Most agricultural retailers and CCAs felt confident in
their knowledge about cover crops in general, but had numerous questions about adapting cover crops
to local conditions and diverse farming practices, such as seed varieties suited to local conditions and
best planting dates.
One CCA in Indiana says his farmers come to him saying,
Boil this down. What are the eight things I need to do to make [cover crops] work, and will
it make me money at the other end?

Many agricultural retailers do believe that if they can show farmers how to make cover crops work on
their farm, more farmers will be planting them. However, they don’t believe they have enough detailed
and regionally specific information yet. One agricultural retail manager in Illinois said, “the biggest
[need] would be local information because…something that works in my area is not going to work 100
miles north of me.” Other respondents mentioned planting dates, harvest dates and spraying regimens
as areas that needed more research before they could make accurate recommendations.
2) Increase educational opportunities for growers
Because a quarter of the online survey respondents (111) identified a lack of information or materials to
share with customers as a challenge, we followed up on this finding in the interviews. When discussing
broad needs for agricultural retailers and CCAs to offer cover crop products and services, 13 out of 14
interviewees emphasized grower education as a core need. One agricultural retailer from Indiana said
that if a farmer can “understand soil health and understand the impact that he has on erosion, and soil
health, and water quality, things will change.”
The educational delivery methods recommended by agricultural retailers during interviews tended to
focus on three specific areas:
1) media outlets
2) videos of farmers
3) demonstration materials
17

A number of interviewees emphasized the importance of using media outlets, including tv and radio
spots and newspaper articles, to deliver information about cover crops. One interviewee shared a story
about being at a family member’s house when a cover crop segment came on the local tv channel.
Someone said to everyone, “Look… watch this, this is important…we should be doing this.” This
interviewee shared that, in her experience, every local farmer watches the local tv station and reads the
local paper. She suggested that if the local newspaper, tv or radio ran a cover crop story or informational
interview just three times every growing season, many more farmers would be planting cover crops.
Interviewees also specifically recommended educating growers through videos about farmers using and
transitioning to cover crops. These videos could be shown at all the regular grower meetings.
Interviewees also talked about how farmers will listen to other farmers, and felt that education efforts
should focus on local media, and be farmer-to-farmer based. They recommended that the videos share
the progression of phases, changes, and challenges that are experienced when adopting cover crops,
and show how they are resolved on real farms. Most importantly, these kinds of outreach efforts need
to have farmers as the stars.
You've got to have champions [farmers] be your leaders, the ones that are actually doing
it and practicing it. They've got to be the ones. We need to get behind those people, and
put them on the pulpit, and have them be the spokespeople.
- The VP of a large agricultural retailer
Agricultural retailers have the trust of farmers, but beyond their normal marketing and outreach, they
do not have the time or resources to conduct widespread or general grower education efforts
themselves.
Even though grower education was the main type of education advocated for, agricultural retailers also
emphasized the need to continue educating others in the retail and conservation fields about how to
best implement cover crops. One interviewee said that because “there is a certification for water
quality, there should also be one for soil health, so farmers can know who to trust.” Extension agents
were frequently mentioned as an audience that needed more education about cover crops. Because
extension agents are expected to know so much about horticulture, commodity crops, pest
management and more, cover crops often fall to the bottom of the list. More educational programs for
agents and educational materials could help solve this gap.

V.

Recommendations

The results of the survey and interviews were consistent in many areas, leading to several clear
conclusions about what is missing from the resources available to agricultural retailers and CCAs. Here
we share specific next steps for supporting ag retailers and CCAs in providing cover crop products and
services to farmers in the Midwest.
1) Increase grower education efforts that are farmer-led through media and demonstration
plots.
The industry interviews and survey are clarifying our understanding of how agricultural retailers and
CCAs perceive cover crops as a potential business opportunity. We know that cover crop adoption in the
Corn Belt is still very low, and we’re learning that agricultural retailers are making very little profit from
18

cover crop products and services. Agricultural retailers report that lack of customer demand for cover
crop products and services is a main challenge, citing the need for more grower education to help
remedy that market reality.
These results paint a picture of an industry that sees that achieving more cover crop business ultimately
requires increased customer demand. In their experience working with farmers, many respondents see
that grower education is key to increasing awareness of the benefits of cover crops, and then to future
adoption. They also see that farmers trust the experience of other farmers, and that presentations
based on actual grower experience have power to effect change.

2) Conduct more cover crop management research specific to different regions.
Even when they have high confidence in advising on cover crops, CCAs still have technical questions and
challenges in managing the practice in their local areas. The lack of academic evidence of cover crop
benefits specific to their climates and soils was a top challenge. Respondents want information they can
relate to, such as termination and planting dates and better regional seed mixes. Because agricultural
retailers and CCAs are not getting the local technical information that answers farmer questions, many
are ready to start doing their own research, conducting their own field trials and helping farmers design
on-farm field trials to test new cover crop mixes or practices.

3) Conduct more economic research on cover crops.
The survey results suggest that a fundamental challenge is the lack of evidence of the economic benefits
of cover crops. Customer demand is low when farmers are not convinced it is worth the investment
and/or risk, and agricultural retailers are reluctant to offer a service that they perceive carries financial
risks for their customers. Economic data on cover crops can help to answer questions about return on
investment, lower the perception of risk due to uncertainty, and give agricultural retailers data to use in
promoting cover crops to their farmer customers. One respondent suggested the development of “tech
sheets of long- and short-term economic benefits.” These are briefs that CCAs typically provide farmers,
so they can evaluate products and services. Having tech sheets and similar industry material on the
subject could help to mainstream cover crops as another agronomic service.

4) Engage state agribusiness associations.
When asked to select their preferred resources to improve the ability to provide cover crop services,
64% chose activities organized by their state agribusiness association. This suggests that agribusiness
associations could be effective coordinators of activities and/or repositories of cover crop resources for
the industry. This may be due to a higher level of trust in these institutions or to the usefulness and ease
of accessing their resources (see Figure 6).
When respondents were asked to select among existing resources for improving CCAs’ ability to provide
cover crop advice, they showed a preference for “training programs, workshops, or conferences
organized by the state agribusiness association,” followed by interest in “better materials and/or tools
to help me make recommendations about cover crops.” Respondents also showed interest in “access to
support from extension, NRCS, and/or soil and water conservation districts.”
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Figure 6. Most useful resources for improving respondents’ ability to advise on cover
crops

5) Make the business case to agricultural retailers.
Agricultural retailers and CCAs can help spur demand by promoting their offerings of cover crop
products and services. Some retailers have decided to take a more active approach “because it's a
growing, emerging market that provides [ag retailers] with business opportunities.“ Sharing these case
studies of success and developing a strong business case for retailers can help demonstrate the
opportunities for capturing cover crop business. Evaluating the potential costs and benefits of cover
crop products and services will be especially important in a business case. The survey results suggest
that retailers see that the biggest benefit is staying ahead of competitors by increasing the diversity of
their own products and services. Distributing the business case including specific case studies through
state agribusiness associations would be especially impactful.
6) Learn more about the perspective of owners and managers of agricultural retail businesses.
Agricultural retail owners/managers represented only 21% of survey respondents. Because of that small
share, the survey results are biased toward the CCA perspective. Owners and managers have additional
business and management responsibilities that likely influence their perspective on cover crops and the
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business case for becoming more involved with related products and services. A few respondents
provided comments that touched on what these business issues may be, such as developing early sales
programs and the desire for training and guidance to inform their discussion of cover crops. Additional
research is needed to better understand their particular challenges and needs.

7) Increase collaboration between agricultural retailers and other agricultural and conservationrelated professionals
Throughout the interviews and surveys, it was evident that most agricultural retailers and CCAs do not
collaborate frequently with the local NRCS agents or other conservation related organizations. One
manager of a large agricultural retail business saw “a big disconnect between agricultural retailers and
local NRCS offices. There was no relationship.” He also said, “there ought to be a strong relationship… I
just don’t know how we get that done, but that needs to happen.” An exception to that trend was
reported by one CCA, who was working successfully in partnership with NRCS to conduct cover crop
variety trials.
A “Roadmap to Increased Cover Crop Adoption,”18 published in 2012 by the National Wildlife
Federation, identified five actions as key to increasing cover crop adoption in the Midwest. Because
conflicting cover crop information is common within the agricultural community, one of these actions
was to convince seed dealers, agricultural businesses, NGOs and extension personnel to be on the same
page in their messaging about cover crops. The report concluded that ensuring clear, consistent
communication from all the diverse actors would likely increase adoption. This remains a key element
necessary for increasing cover crop adoption.

VI.

Conclusion

Farmers consider agricultural retailers to be among their most trusted and influential sources for
agricultural information.19 Because of their reliance on these established relationships, it is not
surprising that farmers would also consult retailers for advice about best practices and benefits in the
use of cover crops, despite the traditional model in which farmers seek this information from soil and
water or natural resource conservation agents. For this reason, agricultural retailers are increasingly
being asked to take on a larger role in educating growers about cover crops, and they need help
balancing this responsibility with its financial effects on their business model.
Our survey and interview findings depict an industry that has already taken the first steps to incorporate
cover crops into its operations and is open to the opportunities of a greater role. Most respondents have
provided such cover crop services as seed sales and management advice in the past two years, also
showing interest in growing their offerings of cover crop products and services by 2020.
Despite this progress, developing a far greater cover crop role for CCAs will require addressing two main
challenges that appear to be mutually reinforcing: a lack of adequate local information about cover crop
management—particularly the economic risks and benefits—and a lack of customer demand for cover
crop products and services.
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National Wildlife Federation, “Roadmap-to-Increased-Cover-Crop-Production_Print.Pdf.”
Prokopy et al., “Extension’s Role in Disseminating Information about Climate Change to Agricultural Stakeholders
in the United States.”
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Survey findings show clearly that agricultural retailers would benefit from more concrete information to
help their clients implement cover crops successfully. Farmers are interested in quantitative information
on the benefits they can expect from planting cover crops. They also want to know location-specific
details on how to manage their cover crop operations. Industry interviews with agricultural retailer
owners and managers confirmed the need for more grower education efforts, and particularly more
locally relevant research on cover crops. Farmers are asking not only “how much nitrogen is being
retained and not lost,” “how much water they’re retaining” and “when is best date to terminate,” but
also what is their likely return on investment in adopting cover crops. Many farmers perceive cover
crops to be costly, and it is difficult for agricultural retailers to assuage these fears without economic
data showing the impact on profit margins of incorporating cover crops into a farm management plan.
The related challenge, lack of customer demand, results at least in part from this lack of adequate
information. Since many customers are skeptical about what cover crops can do for their farm and their
bottom line, the industry must consider the risk of slim-to-no profit when making decisions about
offering cover crop products and services.
To further leverage agricultural retailers’ potential impact, more collaboration among all conservation
and agricultural actors is needed. Differing messages from extension agents, CCAs, and NRCS can
frustrate farmers and fuel skepticism. Because retailers and CCAs have the trust of the farmers, they
have considerable ability to make a difference. When all actors involved in the business of agriculture,
including retailers, begin to work together to improve and increase grower education, then planting
choices and practices will begin to change, and soil health and water quality will also begin to improve.

VII. Methodology
Survey
The survey, built in SurveyMonkey, took less than ten minutes to complete. It began with a brief
summary letter from Daren Coppock, President of the ARA, about the survey purpose. The survey
questions branch after the survey taker identifies as an “Owner/General Manager/Location Manager” or
“Certified Crop Adviser.” Those who selected “Other” are taken to the Owner/General
Manager/Location Manager (hereafter “Owner/Manager”) branch of questions. The questions are the
same for both types of respondents, but the CCA version contains three additional questions not
included in the version for Owners/Managers. The survey questions were divided into three sections:
1) The first set of questions captured background information, including type of employment,
size of employer, geographic location, farmer customer farm attributes, and retailer or CCA
products and services offered.
2) The second set of questions were about cover crop-related services: what they have offered
in the past two years, estimated percentage of revenue, and areas of interest for the near
future.
3) The third set of questions were about the barriers and needs: challenges, resources needed,
and effective messaging. CCAs were additionally asked to rate their level of confidence in
providing cover crop management advice.
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The survey concluded with an open comment box for additional thoughts and the option to indicate
availability for an interview.

Interviews
By conducting interviews with agricultural retailers and retail-affiliated CCAs, we gathered more indepth perspectives on challenges agricultural retailers face in incorporating cover crop products and
services into their business model. In addition, the interviews allowed us to identify unique business
opportunities related to cover crops, and to understand how some agricultural retailers are taking
advantage of them.
We developed the interview guide based on the results of the survey and additional research questions.
The Sustainable Agricultural Research and Education Program (SARE) and Practical Farmers of Iowa (PFI)
gave feedback on the interview guide.
The 4-page interview guide contained open-ended questions divided into four sections:
1) Background information
2) Cover crop products and services
3) Challenges
4) Recommendations and Resources
The background section included questions about the interviewee’s agricultural retailer business,
personal role in the company and any relevant certifications. The cover crop products and services
section included questions on the types of cover crop products and services the agricultural retailer
offers, motivations for offering the services, revenue from cover crop related products and services and
changes in customer interest in cover crops over the last five years. The challenges section included
questions about the main challenges and barriers that agricultural retailers and CCAs face in offering and
recommending cover crop products and services to their customers. The final section, recommendations
and resources, included questions about the types of resources needed to help agricultural retailers
improve cover crop products and service offerings to their customers in the future, as well as any other
personal recommendations from the interviewee. The guide was iteratively reviewed to ensure that it
would meet our data goals without causing discomfort or inconvenience to interviewees.
Datu researchers began each interview with a brief personal introduction and a description of the
research, and asked permission to record the interview. If the interviewee agreed to participate and to
be recorded, we asked the questions according to the interview guide, exceptions were made for
relevant improvisations, including any modification of the questions based on the role of interviewee
within the company or experience with cover crops, or a need for follow-up questions. Participants were
thanked at the end of the interview, followed in a few days by an email expressing gratitude for their
time and thoughts.
A total of 14 interviews were conducted with agricultural retailers and retail-affiliated CCAs in the Corn
Belt.20 Interviewees were recruited initially through the respondents to the survey, where respondents
could opt to include their personal information if they were willing to participate in a phone interview
about their personal experience using cover crop products and services in their business. During these
20
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initial interviews, we asked the interviewees for recommendations of other agricultural retailers to
contact, a method often referred to as snowball sampling, and two final interviews were conducted
through cold calls to agricultural retail businesses. All interviews, except for one, were conducted via
phone and typically lasted from 30 minutes to one hour. All interviews were recorded, and then
transcribed to be coded for in-depth analysis.

Analysis
To analyze the survey, all results were downloaded into an Excel file from the SurveyMonkey website.
The data were cleaned and organized in Excel. We prepared data for analysis by removing all responses
that were not at least 50% complete. Descriptive statistical analyses were performed in Excel. The data
were then imported into the statistical software JMP (Version 12.2, SAS Institute; Cary, NC). One-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was utilized to compare means between different factors. The Pearson chisquare analysis was utilized to compare the relationship between categorical variables. Responses to
open-ended questions were coded based on common responses and themes, and relationships.
All transcripts from the 14 interviews were imported into a qualitative data analysis software, NVivo 11
Pro by QSR International©. All data were organized and coded to identify themes and patterns in the
interviews, and to highlight insights into challenges agricultural retailers face, as well as
recommendations and needs for future success. Each individual interview was considered a unique
source. In addition, cases were created for each state, percentage of revenue from cover crop products
and services (<5%, and >5%), and type of agricultural retailer (independent, coop or large). The node
structure was directly related to the research questions and research objectives. The first level of the
hierarchy included general topics, such as products and services offered, stakeholders, drivers and
challenges, and communication.
Coding of the interviews was conducted by two Datu researchers. Prior to analyzing the transcripts of
the interviews, we took steps to establish dependable intercoder reliability. This intercoder reliability
process included an initial meeting in which the researchers coded for the same transcript together and
discussed why a certain piece of information needed to be coded for a specific node. We then
proceeded to code separately and held frequent meetings to evaluate the extent to which we made
similar decisions in identifying and coding for relevant themes.

VIII. Limitations of Research
All data collection methods have specific limitations, both inherent to the method and related to the
research objectives.
The main limitation of the online survey is the representativeness of the sample. Our results were not
truly randomized and were likely impacted by our choice of primary distribution networks, which were
the ARA and ASA online communities. The potential pool of respondents was also further restricted to
those involved in and comfortable with online activities. While mailed surveys might have increased the
response rate overall, using them was not a viable research method because of financial and time
constraints.
An additional source of error is the non-response bias. In this case, it is possible that individuals who are
not conservation-minded were less likely to take the survey than those who are. To incentivize the
participation of the target population and attempt to reduce the non-response bias, we added a raffle to
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the survey, and coordinated with the ARA on framing the survey in terms of “business opportunities”
rather than conservation purposes.
Because of these limitations, follow-up interviews were needed to create a better picture of the role of
CCAs and agricultural retailers in expanding cover crops in the Upper Mississippi River Basin.
For the interviews, the main limitation was selection bias. Because our interviewees self-selected to be
included in the interviews, the results will skew towards positive attitudes about cover crops. But
because part of our research objective was to better understand how agricultural retailers were
successfully incorporating cover crop products and services, this selection bias is not a significant worry.
In addition, part of the challenge when conducting any interview is social desirability bias, where a
responder answers questions in a manner that he or she perceives to be preferable in the eyes of the
researchers.21 In the context of this research, this would likely involve a respondent thinking we favored
agricultural retailers that were in favor of cover crops. To avoid this bias, we made efforts to position
ourselves as a neutral party, emphasizing that we were researchers looking forward to understanding
the interviewee’s perspective, regardless of whether or not it favored cover crops.
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Ceres Solutions
“Good Stewardship is Actually Good Business”
Ceres Solutions
Ceres Solutions is a farmer-owned cooperative based in
Crawfordsville, Indiana that emphasizes “service,
stewardship and innovation.” Farmer-owned since the
1920s, Ceres provides seed, nutrients, supplies,
technology, education and more to help local farmers
achieve their production goals. The company’s more than
650 employees are well aware that customers have many
reasons for integrating conservation agronomy practices,
but in the end, it often comes down to economics. This is
why the company motto is “Good stewardship is actually
good business.”

In 2008, Ceres Solutions determined
that cover crops were a natural fit with
their decades-long focus of helping
customers economically integrate
conservation practices that protect the
land and natural resources for future
generations. Betsy Bower, an
agronomist and Certified Crop Adviser
for the company’s Indiana branches, is a
strong advocate of cover crops in
Indiana. She explains how Ceres
Solutions decided to incorporate cover
crop products and services into its
offerings. “When your customers ask
you to do something,” she says, “you
should not say no.”
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Embracing Cover Crops
Betsy recalls that Ceres’ entry into cover crops
started with a noticeable uptick in customer
requests for help managing cover crops, right about
when local EQIP (Environmental Quality Incentives
Program) contracts involved the addition of cover
crops. Customers had many new questions for
Ceres, especially regarding when and how to
terminate cover crops. Together with several
colleagues, Betsy approached upper management
to discuss incorporating cover crop products and
services into Ceres Solutions’ business model. They
realized it would not require any extra investment,
and it would help use their existing facilities, services, and human resources more effectively. Because
cover crop seed comes in after other crop seed, it can be stored in the empty warehouses. And since
cover crop planting and terminating happens at a slower time of the year, it can be handled by the
current staff. According to Betsy, Ceres staff already had the needed crop nutrition and crop protection
knowledge, and cover crops were a logical extension of that expertise.
After learning more about cover crops and ways to leverage current resources, the general management
agreed to add cover crop products and services to their portfolio. Betsy and her colleagues had the
green light to try out cover crops in western Indiana. After using cover crops for a few years, Tom Stein,
the Templeton branch Manager, said “It is the right thing to do for the watershed, for our customers,
and for Ceres Solutions.”22

Overcoming Challenges
When the Ceres team first decided to offer cover crop products and services, they ran into several
operational issues, especially around timing and logistics. “There was a lot of trial and error in those
early years,” Betsy recalls. The team had to figure out how to mix and move cover crops between all the
locations, for instance. They also had to work out the logistics of the broadcast spreader and aerial
applications, such as the size of plane, different mixes and manpower needed. Knowing they had to be
willing to make mistakes to grow and improve, they worked through these early challenges.
Early on, the team found that there is always the challenge of uncertain weather. They quickly learned
that making contingency plans is essential; any termination strategy or planting plan needs a solid
backup plan. For example, colder temperatures could mean delayed termination and a new termination
product, so the Ceres team must be prepared to offer their customers these alternate options.
In those first years, Ceres Solutions also found they needed more certainty in planning the supply of
cover crop seed. The Early Order Program became a vital component of the planning and management
22
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strategy—a way for suppliers and growers to be prepared for the cover crop season by allowing
customers to make a partial payment, or at least a commitment, to buy cover crop seed. In the
beginning, when they didn’t know what to expect, the program helped Ceres work with their seed
supplier to anticipate how much seed to order. Successful from the beginning, the Early Order Program
is still part of their cover crop strategy 10 years later.

Keys to Success
The Ceres team identified the following four keys to successfully incorporating cover crop products and
services into the agricultural retailer business:

1) Commit to training the team
One of Ceres’ first steps was to provide a cover crops basic training through a webinar to all staff
and then develop a cover crop resource guide. After training and beginning to work with
customers on cover crops, they identified “cover crop champions” within the Ceres team—those
who were willing to work with the customer on cover crops, to work with the seed company, to
work with the applicator, and to make it all happen together. For these cover champions, the
company made it a priority to make working with cover crops easy.

2) Commit to marketing
“Marketing has definitely increased awareness of what Ceres offers,” says Betsy. “Because no
matter how many times we see customers, we are always shocked to find out that they don’t
know what we offer.” As soon as Ceres became involved in cover crops, the marketing team
started with customer outreach. The team continues to send out regular mailings, post
information on the website, share advertisements for EQIP programs, and put out press releases
for the local newspaper. In addition, Ceres staff are encouraged to accept invitations to talk at
local meetings about cover crops. The company participates in local events to serve the
community, expand awareness of cover crops, and establish Ceres Solutions as a leader in the
field.

3) Help farmers make informed decisions.
Ceres Solutions has developed an assortment of cover crop resources for their staff and
customers, including a Ceres Solutions Cover Crops Termination Guide, and Info Sheets on
various cover crops. In addition, Ceres offers free advising services for those interested in trying
cover crops. Still, it is essential, says Betsy, to avoid making promises to farmers. “Agriculture is
a biological system, you don’t know what is going to happen.” Ceres is committed to providing
strong support to customer decision making, by working closely with farmers to first determine
their goal(s) for planting cover crops and to select the appropriate seed mix. The team also
offers field scouting and monitoring of the new crop. In addition, new farmers interested in
cover crops can connect with Ceres’ strong network of experienced cover crop farmers.
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4) Build a strong partnership with the local Soil and Water
Conservation Districts (SWCDs) and the Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS)
Nearly 100% of Ceres’ Indiana branches work with the local Soil and Water Conservation
Districts, for instance, helping to develop a local cover crop tour. Betsy emphasizes that this
valuable relationship took around three years to build, beginning with understanding each
other’s perspective in order to establish trust. Some Ceres Solutions staff are now Associate
Supervisors in the local Soil and Water Conservation Districts.

Looking to the Future
Today, after 10 years in the cover crop business, Ceres Solutions offers a full suite of cover crop products
and services, with staff trained in almost all service locations. Because Ceres Solutions was one of the
first agricultural retailers to incorporate cover crops into their business, they have become a statewide
leader in conservation efforts, which increases opportunities for more and different business.
Even though cover crop offerings are not highly
profitable, they build strong customer
relationships and enhance customer loyalty. Betsy
says that farmers now see Ceres Solutions as a
“one stop shop,” a trusted adviser on conservation
as well as traditional agricultural management.
She believes that cover crops will not only help
their cooperative retain current customers but
also gain new ones.
Ceres Solutions intends to continue its strong relationship with the local soil and water conservation
districts and NRCS. More powerful working together, these partners are actively looking at other
conservation issues on which they can collaborate. Among the many benefits this cooperation brings to
farmers is that the Ceres team has the appropriate expertise to help their customers access
conservation-related grant funding.
Betsy and her colleagues at Ceres Solutions are pleased with the benefits that cover crops have brought
to farmers, to their business, and to soil health and water quality. They plan to continue expanding their
cover crop offerings and participating in new collaborations, including the Land O’Lakes SUSTAIN™
program. Ceres recently joined this effort to improve, measure and document sustainable agriculture
practices, further enhancing their ability to share training, technologies and practices with their Indiana
farmer customers.
September 19, 2018
Datu Research
Contact: Marcy Lowe, mlowe@daturesearch.com
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Sunrise Cooperative
“Do What’s Right for the Customer and the Land”
Sunrise Cooperative, Inc.

Sunrise Cooperative, Inc. is an agricultural, grain,
feed, crop insurance and energy cooperative formed from a series of mergers since the early 90s. In
2016, Sunrise merged with Trupointe Cooperative, keeping the Sunrise name. The company is 100%
farmer owned and has 33 locations throughout Ohio. Sunrise Agronomy has a team of expert
agronomists, certified crop advisers, precision ag specialists and custom applicators. The team has
always supported farmers in adopting cover crops, but in the past eight years, water quality has become
a major factor for increasing that role. Cover crops have become a natural extension of the company’s
goal to “do things right for the customer and the land.”

One Customer’s Experiment, NRCS Support
Joe Steinberger, CCA and Agronomy Solutions Advisor at Sunrise, says the cooperative’s involvement in
cover crops came not so much as a management decision, but as a gradual process. “We responded to
customers’ needs and it evolved from there.”
As an example, he recalls working with one customer whose 350-acre farm had a problem with clay soil
making drainage particularly difficult. Water was sitting in some fields. With support from Joe, the
farmer decided to try out a cover crop, a mix of radishes and rye, on a wheat field of about 15 acres
where drainage was especially bad. They were pleased and impressed to see that the cover crop broke
up the hard pan and allowed water to drain. It proved an effective strategy to deal with soil loss, poor
filtration, late planting and lower yields. After planting the corn no-till into the terminated cover crop,
Joe said, “that was actually the best yield for that particular field ever.”
The customer’s neighbor across the road, having seen the positive results, also started working with
Sunrise, planting cover crops to address a similar drainage problem on his own farm. “After that point,
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Joe notes, “I kind of started really pushing the cover crops on the heavier clay soils to break them up, to
get the better nutrients.”
That farmer is now in the NRCS EQIP program for cover crops and nutrient management, and he is using
cover crops on approximately one-half of his farm. Joe emphasizes the positive impact the EQIP program
has on farmers’ willingness to try cover crops. He feels this has substantially increased the demand for
these products and services, and it dovetails well with the cooperative’s priorities. “I one hundred
percent believe in cover crops, so any time I can help push the information out I think it's good.”

Lessons Learned
Among his success stories, Joe has seen a few that actually started as a major learning curve. One
instance he will never forget was when a customer planted rye as a cover crop, but in the spring, when
they sprayed glyphosate to terminate it, the rye refused to die. They had carefully applied the correct
rate to kill grass of that height, but the temperature was too cold for the herbicide to take effect. Even
after a second spraying when the next crop of soybeans had been planted, the rye persisted. Worse,
some of it made grain, and the rye was spread again at combine time. It was a hard way to learn that
when you terminate rye, you’d better choose a day with favorable temperature and sunlight.
This is clearly not Joe’s favorite memory, yet he is quick to note that this same farmer has kept
experimenting and learning over the years, and he is now cover cropping 100% of his land. Joe says, “He
knows for a fact that the cover crops are helping his soil.” On some fields, he is getting good soybean
crops where he had never been able to before, and he attributes this to cover crops.
Working along the learning curve—with their farmer customers—Sunrise offers these additional lessons
for other ag retailers interested in offering cover crop products and services:

1) Learn from experience
Ag retailers and CCAs can learn from their own mishaps in the same way that farmers learn from
theirs. An internal process by which team members can systematically share their pivotal
experiences in the business of advising on cover crops will help younger team members improve
their understanding and expertise in cover crops.

2) Make no promises
Even if a given management practice has achieved the desired results in one climate or set of
local conditions, it is no guarantee it will perform equally in others. CCAs and their colleagues
need the flexibility to present the various options in light of what all farmers know intuitively—
that there are no promises in agriculture.

3) Troubleshoot and communicate problems locally
An online communications or educational platform is a powerful way to share valuable local
information. The online SKN (Sunrise Knowledge Network), established in 2013, shares updates,
educational videos, forums and blogs. For instance, if an area is experiencing insect or disease
problems, fellow agronomists can be aware of a potential disaster heading their way.
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4) Prepare for logistical challenges
One key potential issue is the need to have separate machinery for delivery and application of a
cover crop when necessary. Sunrise has learned this lesson with rye, to avoid unintentional
seeding into wheat fields.

5) Plan ahead for providing cover crop seed
With cover crops increasing in popularity, ag retailers are starting to encounter challenges in
seed availability. This year was the first year Sunrise had a shortage of rye seed for cover crops.

Keys to Success
Chris Horning, Assistant Sunrise Precision Services (SPS) Manager, shares Joe’s perspective that there
are no promises or guarantees with cover crops, either for the farmer or the agricultural retailer. Still,
Sunrise can draw from its experience to share the elements of success in their own cover crop program:

1) Start by understanding the customer’s goals
In Joes’ words, “The first question you have to ask the customer is, ‘What do you want to
obtain? Are you trying to obtain nitrogen credits? Are you trying to obtain soil health? Are you
trying to obtain better soil conditions?’” Depending on what the customer wants to accomplish,
each bit of advice can vary considerably, beginning with what cover crop seed or mix to select.

2) Communicate with local NRCS staff
Involvement in cover crops has led Joe and his colleagues to be in closer communication with
their local NRCS location, an important relationship for sharing up-to-date information and
ensuring that farmers receive consistent messages to support their decision making.

3) Provide hands-on knowledge resources to growers
The online Sunrise Knowledge Network includes several videos on cover crops and relevant
sessions at grower meetings. The cooperative has one or two grower meetings per year at their
research locations, each with five to six sessions. They also take advantage of webinars such as
those offered by Platform for Agricultural Risk Management (PARM) and other programs with
valuable content to be shared with farmer customers.
As for business success, Sunrise has had a positive experience with the sale of cover crop seeds and
herbicides, and both of these sales categories are growing. The cooperative has not found all cover crop
products and services to be profitable in themselves, however. Rather, the business case for these
offerings lies in making sure the cooperative continues to serve its customers by meeting their needs—
and this, increasingly, involves learning about cover crops. One of the most important benefits is
customer retention. For Chris, an additional indication that the business is benefitting—both for the
farmer and Sunrise—is when a customer who struggled in the first year of adoption keeps trying, and
improving, in subsequent years.
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Looking Ahead
After a notable increase in cover crop adoption
in recent years, an estimated 35% of Sunrise
customers now plant some type of cover crop.
Growing cover crop seed sales are an
encouraging sign that cover crop acreage is
increasing. Joe expects to see future growth, but
perhaps at a relatively modest rate, now that the
wave of early adopters may be giving way to the
“stragglers.” Ohio’s increasing water quality
concerns will likely continue to spur farmers to
try cover crops as a best management practice
for water quality, and Sunrise intends to keep
helping them succeed.
For Joe and Chris, a top priority is to continue to
learn from direct experience with cover crops.
“If we don’t stay ahead of the ever-changing
environment,” says Chris, “we won’t be able to
bring our customers the best solutions needed.”
They look forward to working closely with
customers, NRCS and others to improve the
knowledge base. “Anything we can gain from
Agronomy Solutions Advisor Joe Steinberger holding a daikon
that and pass on to our growers—which a big
radish used as a cover crop
part of that is cover crop management—in the
end, that’s a win for our growers, which is going to
end up being a win for our company.”
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